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Hare Rama Hare Krishna!
Ashtami Rohini and Ponnin Chinga Maasam
II Jai Shri Krishna II
Ashtami Rohini
The appearance day for Bhagawan Krishna is celebrated as Ashtami Rohini in
Kerala. Lord Krishna was born at midnight in the prison of Kamsa, on the eight
waning moon which falls on Ashtami Rohini day in the month of Chingam
according to Malayalam Calendar.
Ashtami Rohini is one of the most important celebrations in
Guruvayoor.
Appam and Palpayasam are considered to be important
offerings on this day in Guruvayoor. There will be special feast arranged for
the devotees as well. This year it is on September 14th, Thursday and please
mark your calendar.
Ponnin Chinga Maasam
According to the Malayalam calendar, Chingam is also the start of another year, Kollavarsham
1182.
In olden days for majority of Keralites, Chingam is a month of hope after the dark rainy days of
Karkidakam without work, and food. Chingam is a month of harvest and hope. That is why we call it
'Ponnin Chinga Maasam' (Golden month of Chingam).
It is also the month of Onam. Legend states that Onam is celebrated as the home
coming of beloved King Mahabali, who ruled over Kerala in the age of plenty and was
sent to the infernal world (Patala) by Lord Vishnu in the form of Vamanavatar. I fondly
remember the Onam days of my childhood filled with happiness and the melodious
songs,
“amthen
amthen \mSphmWoSpw Imew
amëjscÃmêw Hìt]mse
BtamZs¯msS hknçw Imew
B]s¯§mÀç sam«nÃ Xmëw”
Significance of Onam to devotees
People make all kinds of offerings to God. But the greatest of them is to offer oneself. That is what
Mahabali did. Emperor Mahabali surrendered totally to the Supreme.
According to Srimad Bhagavatham, when Shukracharya, Mahabali's adviser and Guru tried to
warn and stop him, he told Sukracharya,
"Guruji, what is the use of me possessing anything which is not of use to God? The seeker
is God Himself. God has really no desires, but to redeem us from the consequences of our past
deeds, He creates situations, which call for offerings. When the infinite Divine appears in the role of
the seeker, what greater blessing can there be than making the offering to the Divine? I do not
seek any greater blessing than this. I am ready to offer my mind, my body and my life itself to God.
There is no greater fortune than this".
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Bali is such an example of Bhakti and supreme sacrifice and remember that the term "Bali" has
several meanings such as: offering, dedication and sacrifice. .
Ancient sages, probing the mystery of the Divine, came to the conclusion that God is everything
and no one can claim anything as one's own. However, today everyone claims everything as
"theirs". We are immersed in a false and foolish concept of ownership. Possessiveness is rampant
in our every thought and action. And this leads to selfishness and ego.
King Mahabali was renowned for his charitable nature but his ego gradually became inflated
because of this fame. For the king to become enlightened, his ego had to be quelled. And that is
the substance of the Vamana Avatara. By placing His Lotus Feet on Mahabali's head, Vamana
facilitated total surrender of this devotee and made him immortal and the king of the netherworld.
And Onam reminds us of this profound truth that nothing belongs to anyone. All that was got or
spent in between are mere passing clouds and gifts from God. And when we realize that truth, we
surrender everything to Him with utmost sincerity.
Onam also reminds us that divinity should be installed in the heart. "Vastra" is one of the names for
the heart. Wearing new clothes (Vastra) during Onam means purifying the heart. When the heart is
pure the Divine elects to dwell in it.
Devotion has five qualities and nine paths to adore the Divine. These nine paths begin with
listening to the glories of God (Sravanam) and end with complete surrender (Atmanivedanam). And
Bali showed us the height of true Bhakti as complete surrender.
Onam celebrations in Guruvayoor
Many devotees spend their Onam days with Guruvayoorappan. On Uthradam day thousands of
devotees offer "Kazhcha kulas" (bunches of banana) to Guruvayoorappan. These bananas are
given to all the elephants of Guruvayur Devaswom. On Thiruvonam day, free Onam feast with
Pazha-prathaman is given to devotees. Uthradam is on September 4th and Thiruvonam is on 5th.

Wish you all a Very Happy Onam and May God Bless you always.
Om Namo Narayanya:
- Sunil Menon for Editorial Board

Editorial Board Members

Veena A. Nair

P.S. Vinod

Sukumar Canada

Sunil Menon

Navaneetham (freshly churned butter) is a humble attempt by Guruvayur Devotees Forum to create a
monthly news letter for our group. Please send your comments, suggestions and any materials that you
wish to publish to editor@guruvayoor.com
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µHÞ, ÈßæK ¾ÞX µÞÃáKá

øÞ¼X µßÃxßCø

email: rajan_k_nair2002@yahoo.co.in

µÞÃáKá µHÞ, ÈßæK ¾ÞX, §øÕßÜá¢ ÉµÜßÜá¢
çµZAáKá ÈßX ·àÄ¢, ®X ÈßdÆÏßÜá¢ µßÈÞÕßÜá¢
¦µÞÖ ÈàÜßÎÏßW Èà ÎáµßÜÞÏí ÉùKá
ÈßVÕãÄßÏÞW ¾ÞX Èßæa ÎwØíÎßÄ¢ µIá
¥ùßÏáKßÜïÞøáçÎ, ÈßX ºÞøáÜàÜµZ
ºÜßAáKÄà ç·Þ{¢ ÈßX ÕßøWÄáOßW
ºßÜçMÞZ ÈàæÏÞøá ç·ÞÉßµÞ ÕÜïÍX
ÉßæK Èà ÎÞùáKá Ø¢ÙÞø Éâøá×X
µIâ ¾ÞX, ¦ÜßÜ ºßÜïÏßW ÈßX øâÉ Øìwøc¢
²øá ÉÈ¢ ÄJçÉÞW µßKø¢ ÉÞ¿ß Èà
µß{ßMÞGá çµGá ¾ÞæÈÞøÞVdÆºßJÈÞÏí
ÈßX µß{ßæAÞFÜßW ¦v èÈçÕÆcBZ
ØÞLbÈÎÞµáKá ÈßX, Äã:µ¿ÞfBZ
¥ÄßÈÞÏáÝÜáKá, ®X ÎÈ¢, µã×íÃÞ....
æÈFµJÞçøÞ Äßøß ÈàGß, ÈßX dÉÍ
ÎÈæÎÞøá ÈÆßÏÞÏß Íµñß ÕÞÏíMßW, ÍçÕ...
çÕæIÈßæAÞøá ÈßÎß×Îà ÉÞsÞÕßW,
³VAÞæÄ, æÎÞÝßÏÞæÄ ÈßX ÈÞÎÎdLBZ
çµÝáKßæÄX ÎÈ¢, µÞÃáÕÞX ÈßæaµÞ{ßwà æÉÞÏíµÏá¢, µÞ{àÏ È¿ÈÕá¢,..
ÉßæKÏá¢ ¾ÞçÈÞVJá, Èßæa ÎÈTßæÜ
ÕãwÞÕÈ ÜàÜµZ, ç·ÞÉßµÞ ØÜïÞÉ¢
ÉµÜßæa ÄàøJá ÈßKÞçøÞ ÉÞ¿ß
µã×íÃÞ Ùçø Ùçø, µã×íÃÞ Ùçø Ùçø
ÖcÞÎÏÞÎB{ßW ¾ÞÈçÄxáÉÞ¿ß,
µã×íÃÞ Ùçø Ùçø, µã×íÃÞ Ùçø Ùçø....
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ØáµãÄ¢

ºdwçÖ¶ø çÎçÈÞX

(email: chandrasmenon2002@yahoo.com)

¯ÝáÉJÞIáµZ ÉßKßGá ÈßWAáÎà
ªÝßÏßæÜKáæ¿ øfµÈÞÃá Èà
¦Ýßµç{Ýá¢ µ¿KßBá ÕKá ¾ÞX
ÕÞÝáKÄßKçÙÞ ÈßX µãÉæµÞIáÄÞX
çµÝáKÄßÜï ¾ÞX ¯ÄßæÈ æºÞÜïßÏá¢
ÕÞÝáKá ÈßX ÄßøáÈÞÎBZ æºÞÜïßÏá¢
µÝßEßÄßAÞÜ¢ §ÈßæÏdÄ ©IÄá
ÕÝß çÈV Èà µÞGßJøÃæÎaàÖbøÞ!
µã×íÃ Ùçø ¼Ï µã×íÃ Ùçø ¼Ï
µã×íÃ Ùçø ¼Ï µã×íÃ Ùçø!
[ This is my first effort and I am glad to see it being published in Navaneetham.
About me: Born in 1937, I left behind seven blocks of 10 years 1940, 1950 etc. My parents donated
me to Lord Guruvayoorappan when I was 6 months old- I was told this by my mother- but they took
care of me and gave everything that I could think of. I took mother's wish as my command and went
in search of employment after living in and around my hometown -Pallassana- for first two ten years.
My uncle Krishnan provided me shelter and gave valuable advise initially and next two ten years- 60,
70- till 1977 in Bombay. There were many Krishnans in my life while in Bombay. Eighties I spent in
Muscat, Oman and since 1989 here in USA. Having retired from American Airlines, I am enjoying
retiree benefits of medical and travel -free within US- for last 6 years. Lord Guruvayoorappan
blessed me in every stage of life. Since joining this great Guruvayoor Group, my life is elevated to
the next level. ]
HANTHA BHAGYAM JANANAM.
Pizhayakilum, Pizhakedakilum Thiruvullam Kaniyuka En Bhagavane.
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µÞVÎáµßW_ÕVÃæÈ µÃßµIáÃøÃ¢
Sindu (email- ssindhuu@yahoo.com)

µÞVÎáµßW_ÕVÃæÈ µÃßµIáÃøÃ¢ ÈßÄc¢
µÞVÎáµßW_ÕVÃæa ÜàÜµZ ³VAÃ¢ ÈßÄc¢
µÞVÎáµßW_ÕVÃæÈ ÈÎßAÃ¢ ÈßÄc¢
µVÎáµßW_ÕVÃæÈ ¼ÉßAÃ¢ ÈßÄc¢
©UßW çÄÞKáK §»µZæAÜïÞ¢ çÉÞ¢ÕÝß
©UßW ©ÃøáK çdµÞÇJßæÈÜï¢ çÉÞ¢ÕÝß
©UßW ÕßÜØáK ÈßøÞÖµZæAÜïÞ¢ çÉÞ¢ÕÝß
²çø ÎdL¢
µã×íÃ µã×íÃ Ùçø µã×íÃ,
µã×íÃ µã×íÃ ÉÞÙßÎÞ¢
øÞÎ øÞÎ Ùçø øÞÎ, øÞÎ øÞÎ ÉÞÙßÎÞ¢.
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Om Namo Narayanaya:

GOPALAVIMSATI
DR. SAROJA RAMANUJAM, M.A., PH.D, SIROMANI IN SANSKRIT.
Harthum kumbhe vinihithakarah svaadhu hyangaveenam
dhrshtvaa dhaamagrahaNa chatulaam maatharam jaatharoshaam
paayath eeshathprachalithapadhah nApagacchan na thishtan
mithyaa gopah sapadhi nayane meelayan visvagopthaa. (gopalavimsathi-5)
May the saviour of the world, the pseudo cowherd, who put His hand in the
pot of fresh clarified butter and seeing His mother agitated and angry with a
rope on hand, closed His eyes at once ( as though afraid ), and took a step as
if to go but neither moved nor stood, protect us.
Hyangaveenam is fresh ghee prepared from milk taken the day before.
Krishna wished to eat the ghee prepared from the butter taken from the curd
made out of the milk milked the day before when he saw his mother, angry
and agitated at his mischief, approaching him with a rope in hand to tie him
up. Then he pretended as though he is afraid and took a step as if to go but
did not stir from the place with one step forward and one step backward.
This scene is described in Bhagavatha thus:
krthaagamamtham prarudhantham akshiNee
kashanthmajjanmashiNee svapAinaa
udhveekshamaaNam bayavihvlekshaNam
hasthe grheethvaa bhishaynthyavaagurath
Yasodha is grasping Krishna in her hand and threatens him and Krishna is
\h\oXw
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seen crying and smudging the eyeliner applied to his eyes with his hand.
What a delightful picture of the leela of the Lord!
Desika calls him mithyaagopah , because being visvagoptha, the protector
of the whole universe he is now pretending to be a cowherd boy feigning fear.
This is the scene prior to Krishna getting bound to the mortar. The next verse
serves as an elucidation of the word mithyagopah.
vrajyoshidhapaangaveDHaneeyam madhuraabhaagyam ananyabhogyameede
vasudevavadhoosthanandhayam thath kimapi brahma kishorabhaava
dhrsyam
(Gopalavimsathi-6)
I worship that Brahman, who appears as a child of Vasudeva and Devaki ,
who is pierced by the glances of the gopis ( like arrows) and who is the
fortune of the kingdom of Mathura and is the delight of His ardent devotees.
Desika here shows the true identity of the mithyagopa before he starts
describing another leela of the Lord, namely, the yamalaarjuna bhanga,
uprooting of the twin trees to free the sons of Kubera. He also indicates in
this sloka the later episode of venugana and raasakrida by the epithet
vrajayoshidhapaangavedhaneeyam, the glances, apaanga of gopis,
vrajyoshid, pierce him like arrows through their love .
He is the bhaagya, blessing of madhura meaning that He is considered to be
the greatest good fortune by all in Madhura. To the devotee the Lord is the
best bhagya that could happen because once He is with us all the world and
its wealth and enjoyment therein becomes trivial. Desika himself said this in
his vairagyapanchakam when riches were offered to him., ' asthi me
hasthisailaagre vasthu pairthaamahamadhanam, I have at the top of the
hasthigiri, (meaning Varadaraja of kanchi) the wealth of my forefathers, '
Desika wonders at the scene where the parabrahmam, the SupremeSelf
appeared as a child in the gokula , brhmakishorabhaavadhrsyam. The word
kishora is used to denote a child of less that 5 years after which it is the age
of koumara upto 10 years.
The word kimapi used as an adjective to brahmakishora denotes the wonder.
Kimapi is translated as indescribable or extraordinary in this context.
Madhusudhana sarasvathi, a great exponent of advaita philosophy, who at
\h\oXw
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the same time a devotee of krishna says,
yenaabhyaasena vaseekrthena manasaa yannirguNama nishkriyam
jyothih kimchana yoginahyadhi param pasyanthi pasyanthu the
asmaakam thu thadheva lochanachamathkaaraaya bhooyaath chiram
kaalindhee pulineshu kimapi yanneelam maho dhaavathi
Let those yogis see that supreme light, (Brahman) which is actionless and
attributeless, with their mind controlled through practice. As far as we are
concerned the same Brahman, as a blue light, is running here on the banks of
Yamuna to the delight of our eyes.
The next scene describes Krishna being bound in a mortar in order to free the
sons of Kubera from their curse.
Parivarthitha kandharam bhayena smithaphullaadharapallavam smaraami
vitapithvaniraasakam kayoschith vipulolookalakarshakam kumaaram
( Gopalavimsathi7)
I recall the memory of the young boy, who is pulling the large mortor along
with him with smiling sproutlike lips turning his head (as though) in fear , who
thus freed those (two sons of Kubera) from their treehood.
Yasodha had bound Krishna in a mortar and he was pulling the mortar and
went through the two twin trees in his backyard who were the two sons of
Kubera, cursed to become trees by the sage Narada because they were
bathing in the river and did not heed him when he came that way. They were
pardoned and were told that the Lord will free them in His Krishnaavathaara.
So they took the form of twin trees at the house of Nandagopa waiting for
their redemption. When Krishna passed through the trees the mortar got
stuck between them and when Krishna pulled at it the trees fell down with
great noise and the two sons of Kubera were freed from their curse and went
away after bowing down to Krishna.
Bhagavatha describes the effort of Yasodha in trying to bind Krishna to the
mortar thus:
Yasodha found that the rope with which she tried to tie him up was short by
two inches, dvayangulonam.She tried it with other ropes but all were found to
be short by two inches due to the maya of the Lord. Then seeing her tired and
flustered Krishna got bound by himself out of love and pity for his mother
\h\oXw
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who was laughed at by other gopis witnessing the scene.
The scene in which Yasodha bound Krishna to the mortor has been eulogised
by Desika in his yadhavabhyudhaya and by Lilasuka in Krishna karnaamritha.
Desika calls the mortar 'aattha puNya. ' That is, it has done some good deed
in its purvajanma to have Krishna bound to it. He says Yasodha tried to bind
Him who is the bandhu of the good. 'Bandhum sathaam bandhumiyesha
maatha, ' with pun on the word bandhu.
Leela sukha asks those, who try to understand the Brahman by extensive
study of the vedas and become fatigued by wandering in the forest of vedas,
to stop their effort and come to Gokula where the essence of the upanishads
is found tied to a mortar, 'upanishadhartham ulookale baddham.'
Desika further says in his Yadhavabhyudhaya that those who meditae on the
Lord thus bound to the mortar will be free from all bondage against the rule
that one becomes like the object about which he contemplates longingly,(
thathkrathunyaya.) One who thinks of the navaneethachourya of the Lord will
be free from all deceitful thoughts and thinking of His rasaleela will free the
heart from all lust and other desires.
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Jai Radhe ..Jai Krishna

Radha- The Divine Mystery.
Balagopal Ramakrishnan (rbalpal@yahoo.co.in)
'Radha' has become so much a part of Krishna lore one can never dream of the fact
that the name 'Radha' carries very little credibility by way of approvals in the
religious texts like the Mahabharata, Bhagavata and other puranas which are
closely associated with the lore of Krishna. So as a part of my search I came across
a few aspects which are being put into an article form.
'Radha' has not been mentioned in Mahabharata or even Harivamsa Purana but the
learned say that there is a mention of her name in Uttara and Patala Khanda of
Padma Purana and in tantric treatise Pancatantra Samhita.
Also it is said that 'Radha', finds a detailed analysis in Brahmavaivarta Purana, Part
II, Sri Krsnajanma Khanda ('the Krishna birth episode'):
To find Radha’s name in Srimad-Bhagavatam is difficult, but it seems the secret is
disclosed in the word aradhita, from which the name Radha has come. Of course,
the name of Radha is directly mentioned in other Puranas. This gopi's worship of
Krishna is topmost, and therefore her name is Radha or 'the topmost worshiper.'"
The word Radha is a combination of four root letters: Ra, aa, Dha, aa, each having
its own significance.(I am not sure of its origin but found interesting. Those of you
who can contribute on this please do.)
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Ra: rephohi koti janmagham karma bhogam subhasubham (dispels the sins of a
million births and liberates one from the consequences of evil deeds)
AA: akara garbha basanca, mrtyunca rogam ucchrudet (emancipates one from the
cycle of birth and death and terminates diseases and death)
Dha: dhakara ayusahan ucchrudet (prevents loss of longevity)
AA: akaro bhava bhandhanah ucchrudet (frees one from the earthly bondage)
"The name Radha is derived from the words ‘anayaradhitah’, meaning "by Her the
Lord is worshiped."
Also any one who devoutly worships Krishna is Radha:
“ aradhyati krishnah anaya iti radha”
She appeared in one kalpa in the field of Yamuna by Maharaja Vrsabhanu (similarly
as Sitadevi who was found in the wooden box buried in the earth.)
She is born of no mother. She is the fundamental Prakrti (the female energy) and is
a goddess who is said to have emerged from the better half of Krishna's being and
molded after His image.
Krishna is full in six opulences: beauty, wealth, fame, strength, knowledge, and
renunciation. No amount of material opulence, therefore, can attract Him. Just as
one could not attract a millionaire by offering him a few dollars, one cannot attract
Krishna merely by one's limited material opulence. Nevertheless, pure devotional
service attracts even Krishna. This is the unique transcendental excellence of
devotional service.
Radha is the embodiment of pure devotional service. No one can be a greater
devotee than She. Her name is Radha because She excels all in worshiping
Krishna. Although Krishna is so beautiful that He can attract millions of Cupids and
is therefore called Madana-mohana, "the attractor of Cupid," Radha can attract
even Krishna. She is therefore called Madana-mohana-mohini—"the attractor of the
attractor of Cupid."
Radha is part of thy Supreme Soul (atma) and You dally with her (atma saha ramati
iti atmarama). He, therefore, is called Atmarama.
It is explained that the beloved consorts of Lord Krishna are of three kinds, namely
the goddess of fortune or Lakshmi, His queens, and the milkmaids of Vraja called
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the gopis. All of them proceed from Radha. The Lakshmis are partial
manifestations, or plenary portions, of Radha, while the queens in Vaikuntha and in
Dwaraka are reflections of Her image. The Vraja-devis or gopis are Her expansions
and assist in the increase of rasa, or the divine loving pastimes. Among them there
are many groups that have various sentiments and moods, which help Lord Krishna
taste the sweetness of the rasa dance and other pastimes.
Radha has unlimited transcendental qualities, of which twenty-five are principal.
These include: 1) She is very sweet. 2) She is always freshly youthful. 3) Her eyes
are restless. 4) She smiles brightly. 5) She has beautiful, auspicious lines. 6) She
makes Krishna happy with Her bodily aroma. 7) She is very expert in singing. 8)
Her speech is charming. 9) She is very expert in joking and speaking pleasantly.
10) She is very humble and meek. 11) She is always full of mercy. 12) She is
cunning. 13) She is expert in executing Her duties. 14) She is shy. 15) She is
always respectful. 16) She is always calm. 17) She is always grave. 18) She is
expert in enjoying life. 19) She is situated in the topmost level of ecstatic love. 20)
She is the reservoir of loving affairs in Gokula. 21) She is the most famous of
submissive devotees. 22) She is very affectionate to elderly people. 23) She is very
submissive to the love of Her friends. 24) She is the chief gopi. 25) She always
keeps Krishna under Her control. In short, She possesses unlimited transcend
After the gopis were stolen away from their families, one gopi, Radha, stole Krishna
away from the other gopis. Thus the gopis proclaimed that Krishna was not he who
possessed all (Bhagavan), for if he were so, why did he need Radha? Nor was he
the Lord who steals away others' hearts (Hari), for his own heart had been stolen by
Radha. Nor was he in control (Ishvara), for Radha had controlled him. What then is
her position? She personifies the highest worship (anayaradhita).
Shall we then worship Radha rather than Krishna? No, for they are really the same
while different, as fire is to heat and light. Worship of Radha is the highest worship
of Krishna. The highest worship of Krishna must bring the worshiper to Radha.
Krishna and Radha are the supreme predominating and the supreme predominated
aspects of divinity, and each are interdependent aspects of ultimate reality.
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MURALI KRISHNA
Painting by Rajesh Nair (rammeera2003@yahoo.co.in)
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|| GEETA DHYAANAM ||

Veena Nair
||Om Namo Narayanaya||
Towards the end of chapter 1, a very sad and agitated Arjuna has laid down his weapons and
declares that he will no longer fight. He did not see the point in fighting his own relatives and friends
and thought that if they had lost their minds and were bent on doing harm, why should he and his
brothers, who could understand better, indulge in any wrong-doings? In Chapter 2, “Sankhya Yoga”,
we get a summary of the entire Geeta, with the Yoga of Action, Yoga of love and devotion, and the
Yoga of Renunciation outlined. The Geeta provides different paths, that of Knowledge, Bhakti, and
Karma, to reach the goal of Liberation.

Human beings are always looking to fulfill some kind of need. This is done by attempts to acquire
material pleasures: a decent education or a well paying job, a beautiful spouse, or a big house, a
shiny car and so on. This “objective happiness” i.e. the attempts to become happy by taking the aid
of external objects is fleeting; we also have to make enormous efforts to acquire such happiness.
Acquisition is followed by efforts to preserve what one has which gives rise to anxiety. Even in
relationships we are constantly making efforts to please, one’s parents or spouse or children. Sooner
or later we realize the futility of relying on external objects for our happiness. We face frustrations at
how unstable these things are, and start looking for something more stable. This leads to a quest for
“subjective happiness”—how can I be at peace without relying on something outside me? When one
starts asking oneself this question, then one starts on the path of liberation. When we start feeling
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helpless and weak in our attempts, we start looking to a greater power than oneself for help. That is
where “bhakti” comes in. ‘Bhakta’ is one who is not separate from Bhagawan. When we accept the
existence of a higher power it is the beginning of “bhakti”. To such a one as Arjuna who is feeling
totally helpless and surrenders to the power of his friend and guide, Sri Krishna narrates the Geeta.
The Geeta is thus an antidote for one’s illnesses i.e. mental ills such as helplessness, weakness,
frustrations that plagues Man.
Chapter 2
Sanjaya uvaacha
tam tatha krupaya vishtam ashrupurna kulekshanam
vishi dantam idam vakyam uvaacha Madhusudanah || 1 ||
To him who was thus overcome with pity and despondency, whose eyes were full of tears and
agitated, who was despondent, Madhusudhan spoke these words.
Here Sanjaya gives an idea of the mental state of Arjuna. The great archer was overwhelmed by the
situation and was in tears. Then Lord Krishna starts speaking to him.

Shri Bhagavan uvaacha
kutastva kashamalam-idam vishame sam-upasthitham
anaarya-jushtam aswargyam akirteekaram Arjuna || 2 ||
The Lord said, from where has this dangerous situation, this dejection come upon thee, un-Aryan
like, heaven-excluding, disgraceful O Arjuna?
High principles, righteousness, noble deeds in thought and action were characteristic of the Aryans.
Arjuna therefore was displaying very un-Aryan like behavior, according to Lord Krishna. Krishna is
surprised at this behavior because he has known Arjuna for years and knew that his behavior was
quite in contrast to his usual noble and courageous nature. Arjuna was not a coward by any stretch
of the imagination. Then what was his problem? For Arjuna, it was not that there was a clear case of
choosing between good and evil; there would have been no confusion in that case. As we shall see
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later, he was torn between his love for his teachers and elders and his duty as a kshatriya.
klaibyam maa sma gamah paartha naitat tvayy upapadyate
shudram hrudaya daurbalyam tyaktvo-uttishta paramtapa || 3 ||
Yield not to impotence, O Partha! It does not suit you. Cast off this mean weakness of the heart.
Stand up O scorcher of foes (Paramtapa).
Klaibyam indicates the mental attitude of someone who is not man enough to display manly courage
and daring nor womanly enough to display the feminine emotional qualities. Here Krishna adopts a
stern attitude and tries to get Arjuna to shake off his cowardliness. The point is that standing on the
other side are people fighting for Duryodhan, who symbolized all that was adharmic. He and his
loyalists had tried to burn the Pandavas alive in a wax palace. He had tried to poison Bhima, disrobe
Draupadi, and rob the Pandavas of everything that belonged to them. To fight against injustice was
the dharma of every kshatriya. So Krishna is impatient and chastises Arjuna for his tears.
Also, when the devotee’s intellectual powers have weakened and he succumbs to desperate tears,
the Lord showers His grace, but starting in a stern manner, and burns away the devotee’s negative
tendencies.

Arjuna uvaacha
katham Bheeshmam sankhye Dronam cha Madhusudana
Ishubhi pratiyotsyaami poojarhaav Arisoodana || 4 ||
How, O Madhusudhan, shall I fight with arrows in battle, against Bhishma and Drona, who are fit to
be worshipped, O destroyer of enemies (Arisoodana)?
Despite Krishna’s impatient words, Arjuna is still submerged in his grief and confusion. He again
comes up with reasons for why he should not fight. Bheeshma, his grandsire, and Drona, his
teacher, have taught him everything he knows. They are great men worthy of respect. How was he
to shoot arrows towards them? The term “poojarha” meaning worthy of worship is used for
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Bheeshma and Drona. To fight is my duty, but to worship my teachers is also my natural instinct.
Thus Arjuna is in a dilemma. Here he is considering the situation on an individual basis, his ego
thinking that he, the kshatriya and a famous warrior/archer, is pitted against great people. What he
forgets is that this is a war of dharma and adharma and not of individuals. In contrast Bheeshma and
Drona were also in a similar situation; they were faced with sons, grandsons, and students whom
they loved dearly. But they were not confused as Arjuna because they knew that they were fighting
for Kurukshetra and not as individuals. Here again, it is shown that the more we identify ourselves
with our small “I”, the more we are caught in our own perceptions of the world, and the resulting
problems and confusions.

Gurunahatwa hi Mahaanubhaavaan
shreyo bhoktum bhaikshyam-peeha loke |
hatvaartha-kaamaams tu Gurun ihaiva
bhunjiya-bhogaan rudhira pradigdhaan || 5 ||
Better it is to eat the bread received through begging than to kill the most noble of teachers. If I kill
them, all my enjoyments and pleasures in this world will be stained by their blood.
Here again Arjuna tries to argue against doing battle with the revered elders, killing whom they
would not be able to enjoy either the kingdom or wealth because everything would carry the bitter
memories of the blood spilled in the war.
Swami Chinmayananda says that once we misread a situation, emotions cloud our understanding
and we too act as Arjuna in our lives.

|| Hari Om ||
TO BE CONTINUED……………………
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ONAM
yÒLhjU / SNWLc}WqeU: vçOvjLa¢ (Valluvanadan)
v}ºOU vyÍ¾]R£ v]SwxSnq]. kOsæOWtOU SoaOWtOU WLaOWtOU NYLo°tOU ojOx|ojôOU
vyÍEfOv]R£ BYojS¾LRa kP¾OspOÐO. yTv¡¹oLp KLeyÜQf]WtORa jjO¾
YÌvOoLp] \]°oLyU I¾]¨u]´O.
"WLeU v]ãLsOU IÐOU ospLt]àV KLeoO¹eU' IRÍsæLU oLã°¥ ^]v]fRRws]àV
yUnv]\ÿLsOU ospLt]WtORa ojô]¤ o°LRfpOºV Kâ fOºO j]sLvOU, \]q]àOÐ
fOÒkP¨tvOU ospL½pORa f|LYw}sjLp Kâ fÒOqLR£ yOv¡¹WLsvOU! yÒÃoQÈ]
j]r´ KLeU WgWtORa WsvrpLeV. \q]Nf¾]R£pOU. IRÍsæLU WgW¥! KLe¾]R£
\q]NfU, RIf]z|U, KLe¾ÕjLqV? A¾\ÿopRoÍV ? KLeR¾¨Or]\ÿV KâkLaV WLq|°¥....
KLe RIf]z|¾]¤ vLojoP¡¾]Sp¨L¥ Dp¡ÐO j]¤¨OÐ v|©]f~oLeV ospLt]pORa
ojô]¤ NhLv]c qL^LvLp ozLms]pOSafV. B ozLf|LY¾]R£ Wg.
hwLvfLq°t]¤ ojOx|R£ SmLifsU Dâ¾]q]pOÐ NkL©jLvòRppLeV vLoj¢
Nkf]j]i}Wq]àOÐfV. vLojLvfLqU yUnv]\ÿfV qºLUpOYoLp SNffLpOY¾]sLeV.

RIf]z|U
AyOqqL^LvLp ozLms] fR£ fkôOU ³LjvOU RWLºV ShvÓLRqSÕLsOU Af]NWo]\ÿO.
ozLms]pORa KTÐf|¾]jV oOÒ]¤ y~¡«SsLWU SkLsOU fOrÐORWLaOS¨ºfLp] vÐO.
RRhf|qL^Lv]R£ ozf~U ShvÓL¡ j]qLw j]r´ zQhpS¾LRa AUY}Wq]\ÿO. fR£
kP¡vÿ]WqLp AyOqqL^L¨ÓLq]¤ j]ÐOU v|f|òjLp]âÐO ozLms].
ozLms]pORa kP¡vÿ}WqLp NWPqAyOqq]¤ j]ÐOU ozLv]xVeO Af]jV oO¢kOç
AvfLq°t]¤ nPo]SppOU oãO SsLW°StpOU WL¾O qƒ]\ÿ]ŸOºV. z]qe|Ww]kOv]Rj Sjq]Ÿ
jqy]UzLvfLqU z]qe|LƒRj If]¡¾V SfL¤Õ]\ÿ vqLzvfLqU IÐ]°Rj. z]qe|
Ww]kOv]R£pOU z]qe|LƒR£pOU NkzæLhR£pOU k]¢fsoOr¨LqjLp]âÐO ozLms].
ozLms]pORa YOemsU WºV npÐ ShvÓL¡ ShvoLfLvLp Ah]f]SpLaV yËaU
De¡¾]\ÿO."ozLms]pORa yhVYOe°¥ WOr´, AzËLqU v¡¾]àOÐ WLsoLWRŸ' IÐV
fSÐLaV yzLpon|¡À]\ÿ Ah]f]SpLaV ozLv]xVeO Ar]p]\ÿO. Ai]WLqNko¾f
ozLms]pORa kOe|R¾ ƒp]Õ]\ÿV fOa°].
yQìLv]Sj¨L¥ Dp¡ÐvjLeV fL¢ IÐ SfLÐ¤ ozLms]àOºLp]. CTpvyq¾]¤,
ozLv]xVeO Ah]f]pOSapOU Ww|kR£pOU oWjLp] ^j]\ÿO. ozLms] Kâ ozLpLYU ja¾L¢
f}âoLj]\ÿO. Af]Sf^y~]pLp Nmù\Lq] qPk¾]¤ vLoj¢ ozLms]pORa pLYnPo]p]¤
I¾]S\ÿ¡ÐO. fR£ ³LjvOU yLÐ]È|vOU RWLºV vLoj¢ ozLms]pORa zQhpU
Wv¡ÐO. fSÐLaV IÍV n]ƒ SveRoË]sOU Bvw|RÕŸORWLçL¢ ozLms] mLs
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NmLùeSjLaV kr´O.

fq]W oPÐa] oR¹j]à V...
"yLijpjOxVb]àOvL¢ oPÐV \OvaV òsU fq]W'RpÐ vLojR£ Bvw|U SWŸV ozLms]
AÂOfU WPr]. CNf R\r]p Bvw|SoL? WPaOf¤ nPo], yÒ¾V, SYL¨¥, qL^iLj] SkLsOU
S\Lh]àOvL¢ ozLms] Bvw|RÕŸO.
"oPÐa] o¹ V oLNfU fq]W' IÐ vLojR£ ASkƒàV ozLms] vu]RÕŸO. f}¡ÀU ft]\ÿV hLjU
R\áOvL¢ Kâ°OÐ ozLms]àV oOÒ]¤ BWLwS¾LtU vLoj¢ vt¡ÐO j]ÐO. Kâ \OvaV
RWLºV kLfLtvOU qºLU \OvaV RWLºV nPo]pOU AtRÐaO¾V oPÐLU \Ova]jV òsU
WLeLRfpOur]p vLojjV oOÒ]¤ yf|Nkf]xVbjLp ozLms]pORa w]qôV fLuVÐO.
Kâ kLkvOojOxVb]àL¾ v|©]àV DºLp CT hOqÍ¾]¤ v]xVeOv]jV ojñLkoOºLp]. fR£
WL¤ ozLms]pORa w]qô]¤ kf]àOÐf]jV oO¢kV "IÍV vqU SveRoÐV' vLojoP¡¾]
S\Lh]\ÿO. "j]qÍqoLp v]xVeOn©]'pLeV ozLms] Bvw|RÕŸfV. AfORWLºV fQkÅ] vqL¾
ozLv]xVeO v}ºORoLâ vqU S\Lh]àOvLL¢ Bvw|RÕŸSÕL¥ "v¡x¾]RsLq]à¤ IR£
Nk]p Nk^WRt¨LeL¢ vqLjOç AjOvLhoLeV ozLms] Bvw|RÕŸfV.
SèxVbVbjLp qL^LvV SsLWU Wºf]¤ Rv\ÿV JãvOU j}f]oLjOU yf|yÌjOU SèxVbjOoLp
qL^LvLp]âÐO ozLms]RpÐV kOqLe°¥ krpOÐO. KLe¾]jV Nk^WRt WLeL¢
ozLms]Rp¾OSÒL¥ oSjLhO@XoOtvL¨OÐRfLÐOU ASÇzU h¡w]àâRfÐV ospLt]W¥
BNYz]àOÐO. IsæL hOq]f°¥¨Oovi] RWLaO¾V, ospLt]W¥ KLeoLSZLx]àOÐf]jV
WLqevOU AfLeV. "WLeU v]ãOU KLeoO¹eU' IÐ NkSpLY¾]R£ Aa]òLj
v]WLqvOo]fLeV.
CT pOY¾]Rs CNÎR£ òLjU Ku]pOSÒL¥ AaO¾ CNÎjLp] AvSqLi]àRÕaLjOç
AjONYzvOU v]xVeO ozLms]àV j¤W]p]ŸOºV. oPÐa]RWLºV SsLWotÐf]jL¤ vLojjV,
"Nf]v]NWooP¡¾]'RpÐOU SkqOºV.
WQxVeLvfLq¾]jV oO¢kV vLoj¢ oLNfoLeV "v]w~qPkU' WLe]\ÿ]ŸOçfV.

\q]Nf¾]Rs KLeU
\]°oLy¾]sLeV KLe¾]R£ vqvV kºV S\Lf]jƒNfU k]r¨OSÒLRu KLeRjsæV
kOuO°]¾Oa°OU S\Lf]p]¤ S\Lh]àLRf RjRsæaO¾V kOuO°eRoÐLeV R\LsæV. Rjsæ]jV
oLNfosæ KÐ]jOU ƒLoU kLa]sæL¾ WLsoLp]q]àeU KLeU. yÒhV yoQÈ] IsæL fs°t]sOU
RIw~q|¾]R£ Wf]RqLt] v}wOÐORvÐLeV KLe¨Ls¾]R£ yv]Swxf.
ojOx|jV oLNfosæ CfV BjÎ¾]R£ jLtOW¥. NkWQf]pOU vyÍ¾]R£ vqSvLRa BRW
oLrOÐO. f}ƒVeoLp yTÎq|S¾LRa vQƒ°tOU R\rOkO¤jLÒOW¥ SkLsOU NkSf|W
yOYÌU kq¾OÐO.KLeRvp]s]R£ Rft]\ÿU oRãLq]àsOU WLe]sæ. j]sLv]jOU WOt]qLeV
Rvt]\ÿU. IsæLã]jOU BW¡xe}pf RRWvqOÐO. NkWQf] y~±oLWOÐO.
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SWqt¾]¤ KLeU IÐOoOf¤

IÐV oOfsLeV SWqt¾]¤ KLeLSZLxoLqUn]\ÿRfÐf]jV v|©oLp Rft]vOWt]sæ.
RWLsæv¡xU 36Rs òLeOqv]pORa f]âvãLwLyj¾]Rs kqLo¡woLeV C¨PŸ¾]SsãvOU
kOqLfjU. RWLsæv¡xU qºLU wfW¾]Rs fQ¨L¨q SƒNf¾]Rs SqX, RWLsæv¡xU oPÐLU
wfW¾]¤ S\Ð¢ SWwvRjLRÐLâ v]xVeO n©¢ è}vsæn SƒNf¾]¤ KLeR\ÿsvV
ja¾]pf]R£ SqX, I. c]. KÒfLU wfW¾]Rs ks wLyj°¥ IÐ]v KLeR¾¨Or]\ÿV
yP\jpOºV. \SNÎLÃvU, D¹Oj}s] ySÎwU fOa°]p WQf]Wt]¤ KLeR¾¨Or]\ÿV
kqLo¡woOºV.
osmLr]¤ KLeU BºV k]rÕ]Rj yP\]Õ]àOÐ KqLSZLxoLp]âÐO Kq]à¤ IÐV osmL¡
oLj~v¤ krpOÐO. \]°oLy¾]Rs KLeU jLt]sLp]âÐO S\qoL¢ RkâoL¥ CyæLU ofU
y~}Wq]\ÿV o¨p]SsàV pLNfpLpRfÐOU B pLNfpORa yÜqeàLeV KLeLSZLxRoÐOU
NkñLvjWtOºV.

A¾U oOfRsLâS°eU
KLeLSZLx°¥ A¾U oOfsLqUn]àOWpLp]. \LeWU RouOW]p oOã¾V kP¾rpOºL¨],
fQ¨L¨qpÕRj Nkf]xVb]\ÿV kP^ R\pÅV vLpV¨OqvWStLRa kPv]ŸV fOa°OU. "Nvf\PcLoe]'
IÐ NYÏ¾]¤ I°]RjpLeV A¾\ÿopU jaS¾ºRfÐV v|©oLp] krpOÐOºV.
Yekf], w©], w]v¢, NmùLvV, kµNkLe¢, x½OX¢, YOâ, h]W×LsW¢, CNÎ¢, v]xVeO
IÐ]°Rj pgLNWoU 1 oOf¤ 10 vRq j]sWt]¤ ShvfWRtSveU yËs×]SàºfV.
Af]qLv]Rs WOt]\ÿV vÐV kPvrO¾V oOã¾V Yekf]pOâtpOºL¨] kP^]\ÿSwxU 1LU h]vyU
1LU j]sRpÐoŸ]¤ kPv]ŸV fOa°eU. 10LU h]vyU v}Ÿ]Rs Wj|WpORa oOrR\ÿrO¨¢ v]sæOU
AÒOoLp] vÐV Aa IáOÐSfLRa kP¨tou]\ÿV fQ¨L¨qpÕRj jh]p]SsàV KuO¨OWSpL
oLã]RvàOWSpL R\áOÐO. kPvŸ]WtOU kPv]t]WtOU ospLt]WtORa KL¡ÚWt]SsàV WOa]Spr]¨u]
´ORvË]sOU \]s D¥jLa¢ NYLo°¥ CSÕLuOU A¾\ÿopU kupoŸ]¤ RWLºLaOÐOºV.

KLeU SƒSNfLÃvU?

oiOqp]¤ vLojR£ KL¡ÚàLp] JuV h]vyR¾ BSZLxU ja¾]p]âÐO. Af]jV CÐR¾
KLeL\Lq°tOoLp] vtRq yLo|oOºLp]âÐO. èLve kT¡eo] jLt]sLp]âÐO
BSZLxRoÐV oLNfU. KLe¾sæ]R£ Skq]¤ S\q]SÕL¡ IRÐLâ B\LqvOU oiOqp]¤
DºLp]âÐORvÐV oLWOa] oâfjL¡ IuOf]p oiORRq WLµ] IÐ WLv|¾]¤ kqLo¡w]àOÐO.
KLeU fo]uVjLŸ]sOU SWqt¾]sOU SƒNfL\LqoLp]âÐO. fQ¨L¨qp]¤ oOÒV 28 h]vyR¾
DÃvoLp]âÐO. W¡¨]aW¾]Rs f]âSvLeU oOf¤ \]°¾]Rs f]âSvLeU vRq
BSZLxoOºLp]âÐO. CfV k]Ð}aV CsæLRfpLp]. SWqt¾]s]fV k¾O h]vyR¾ DÃvoLp]
\Oâ°]. IË]sOU W¡¨]aW¾]Rs KLeU WOŸ]WtORa KLeoLp] k]SçSqLeoLp]
BSZLx]àLrOºV.
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Saint Thyagaraja
PS Vinod

“O Mind! In the great kolakala (turbulence) of the three worlds created
by the play of the Lord whom Thyagaraja adores,
Rama Bhakthi is the empire of those who attain enjoyment of it"

Saint Thyagaraja and his two illustrious contemporaries Muthuswamy Dikshitar and Shyama
Sastrigal are called the Trinity of the classical South Indian Music. Saint Thyagaraja stands out in
imperishable memory as the composer of countless krithis in a rich variety of common and rare
ragas. Sri Thyagaraja’s music came to be widely appreciated for its charm and grandeur, spiritual
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fervour and transcendental sublimity. Rama Bakthi and Nadopasana are the two cardinal features of
the Music of Saint Thyagaraja. In fact, they were synonymous to him. "Is there a sacred path than
music and bhakti?". "O Mind, salute the gods of the seven notes". "The knowledge of music, O Mind,
leads to bliss of Union with the Lord". Music was to him the meditation on the Primordial Sound: "I
bow to Sankara, the embodiment of Nada, with my body and mind. To Him, the essence of blissful
Samaveda, the best of the Vedas, I bow. To Him who delights in the seven swaras born of His five
faces I bow".
His birth:

Saint Thyagarajar was born in Tiruvarur in the Thanjavur District on 27th Chaitra, Srvajit, a
Sukla Saptami corresponding to 4th May, 1767 according to one tradition and 1759
according to another tradition and named
after the presiding deity (Lord Thyagaraja)
of that temple town. The name THYAGARAJA means the 'Prince of Renunciation'.
Thyagarajar was born as the third son of
Ramabrahmam whose family profession
was story telling (Katha Kalashepem) and a
distinguished
exponent of
Ramayana
who was
patronised by the King of Thanjavur. His mother was
Seethamma, the
daughter of the asthana
vidwan Veena
Kalahastayya.
Rama Bhakthi
Samrajyam
The literal meaning of the
term Samrajyam is ‘an
empire’ and the ruler of
the Samrajyam is called an emperor. In the music world
Thyagaraja is considered as the emperor who ruled the
Samrajya of Rama Bhakthi.
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The greatest treasure Saint Thyagarajar created not only for himself but also for the entire mankind,
is the Bhakti Saamrajyam. The Bhakti Thyagaraja commenced from the very name, love towards
chanting of tarakanamam i.e. Rama nama, ardent love to recite, repeat and visualize the lord's form,
the physical beauty of the lord, experience his physical presence, praise his virtues, the rupa and the
gunas of Sri Rama, so by reciting and singing his glory, by worshipping his divine feet, serving him
as a servant, moving with him as a friend and ultimately treating him as the supreme and
surrendering to him. So at every stage the personal attachment of the saint composer exhibits the
'Aatmanubhavam.' His compositions are full of emotional experience.
Saint Thyagaraja of Tiruvarur renounced the material world and established a mighty spiritual empire
through his compositions, which were deeply rooted with the concept of Rama Bhakti. This Bhakti
Saamrajyam with the foundation of Rama Nama has developed into a strong edifice in which
Thyagaraja eternally rules as an unparalleled spiritual emperor in the domain of the music world.

Thyagaraja, the king of renunciation as his name suggests, had renounced everything except Bhakti
and the naada yoga and true devotion to the lord. This deep-rooted passionate love and adoration of
Sri Rama has given him many times the true happiness of perceiving the supreme lord and this state
of realization of supreme bliss or Mukti is incomparable and inexplicable which he attributes as
Brahmananda. This ecstatic state, which he has accomplished, is by visualizing Sri Rama through
his Bhakti or devotion. All through his life he had been reciting crores and crores of Rama Nama and
the lord had granted him his Darshanam thrice during the lifetime of saint Thyagaraja. He had
poured out all his emotions with extreme delicacy and dexterity that the depth of devotion prevails
over the domain of spiritualism and the musical world. Tyagaraja’s religious fervor and devotional
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yearnings are reflected in every composition.

He cognized the greatness of taraka mantram Rama – ‘Ra’ taken from Narayana mantram and ‘Ma’
taken from Shiva Panchakshari - Nama Shivaya mantra. These two letters have the impact of
bestowing benign effects on mankind. Thyagaraja had realized the importance of this tarakamantra.
His Bhakti Saamrajyam is invincible because of the cementing force for the empire is Ananya
Bhakthi of Sri RamaChandra murti.

Thyagaraja visualizes Sri Rama embodying in him all qualities or virtues saguna nirguna, sri kara
nirmala, and subha kara. Sri Rama is eternal, aadi mulam sanaatana santata lokaadhaara,
sakala loka naayaka, who is capable of helping the meek, bhakta vatsala, bhajita paalaka, sri
chintamani, bhaagavada priya and so he says that total surrender to his feet will bestow the
supreme.

Krithis
The divine feet’s glory is brought out in the Kriti Sri Rama paadama. Here he shows that Bharata,
the brother of Rama who worshipped Sri Rama’s Paaduka has been gracious to merge with him.
Here he brings out the simple Bhakti, which can give the Jeevaatma the status of merging with the
Paramatma. As a true devotee Thyagaraja has enjoyed worshipping the Lord through performing
rituals, bhajans, pooja, archana, alankaara, dressing decorating Sri Rama’s idol offering him
upachaara, are evidenced from his Kriti Upachaaramu chese, Echerika gaarara, Chetulaara
shingaara. All his utsava sampradaya Kritis show the form of devotion, which Thyagaraja followed in
his daily, routine. For a layman it would be contemplation but for Thyagaraja it had been reality for
he had lived in the close vicinity if Sri Rama.

Saint Thyagaraja had in him the rare combination of Bhakthi (devotion) and Jnanam (the intellect),
clubbed with it was the grace of Lord Ramachandra Murthy, which had made him a great personality
all over the world. He has created a special place in the realm of music. Though he is believed to
have lived in abject poverty, today so many musicians are living and earning their livelihood due to
his numerous compositions. The compositions are in Telugu language - the regional language that
the common folk could easily follow. In eighteenth century mostly the compositions were in Sanskrit,
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which was considered to be the Deva Bhasha. Thus his composition became popular because of its
simplicity in expression and depth of Bhavam (aesthetics) and Bhakthi Rasa (Emotional
expressions.). He being a singer himself and had set his compositions in perfect Ragam and rhythm
(talam), added to their lustre. All his compositions are the culmination of his ecstatic mental state,
which he had experienced in the various levels of devotion, like reciting, chanting, singing,
visualizing, perceiving the divinity Sri Rama whom he had realized as the ‘Supreme Self’. One can
trace the depth of bhakthi in its Rakti (full weightage) in his compositions and they embody the
highest philosophical ideologies and dogmas expressed in simple and comprehensible medium of
Bhakti Sangeetham.

Through his life style saint Thyagaraja had shown the Bhakti Marga i.e., deep devotion through
naada and sangitha yoga and proved that if one surrenders to the Almighty by destroying one’s ego,
Lord Rama showers the choicest blessing on such devotees. The deity Sri Rama and his personality
traits had cast a significant influence on the seer’s life that he had chosen Sri Rama as his Ishta
Devata (the chosen manifested form of Lord Vishnu in the third century.) Out of the ten incarnations
of Lord Vishnu Rama’s manifested form is full of virtues and bears testimony of the Hero’s of the
great Epic Age through Ramayana. Thyagaraja swamy had lived with this deity and the deity’s
associates all through his life. He had never felt that they are imaginative or contemplated
mythological characters but perceived their mortal form in many occasions.

Thus all his compositions are based on episodical allusions. Sri Rama is Part and parcel of
Thyagaraja’s day-to-day life. He had considered all kin of Lord Rama as his own kith and kin. He
treats Rama’s consort Sita as his mother and Rama as his father brother, friend, Guru and Dhaivam.
Hence he had treated Rama as the Supreme self and he had always found Rama as ocean of
Mercy. He addresses Him as Karuna Samudra Rama who alleviates the agony of the devotees. He
confers not only the material welfare and riches of the mundane world but also the eternal Bliss. The
seer pondered on Sri Rama as his friend, a brother, father and a guide and above all his master. He
shows his devotion in various gestures as we do to a mortal companion in our day-to-day life.

The yearnings of Thyagaraja to merge with the Parabrahmam has brought the Divinity before him
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which we can observe from the joyful mood and with all his compositions can be considered as the
Thyagopanishad as they are full of philosophical truths, the veda-vedanta saram in simplified form.
The meaningful compositions when analysed in their right
perspective gives the Artha and Bhava in which they were
composed, the depth of devotion or the shradda which made the
Lord to come in person to fulfil the desires of Thyagaraja. In his
composition Bhakthi concept dominates more than the language or
the lyrical or sangitha elements in them. Hence the vital role is of
Bhakthi in the domain of spiritualism. Adding to the lustre of
Bhakthi, he had adorned the kritis with apt Ragam and talam which
could have been done only by a nada yogi. He had realised, felt,
contemplated, cognized made a grand configuration of his Lord only through Nadam, Swaram and
Rasam.

The message of Nadopasana: The meditation of Sri Rama is capable of removing the human
sufferings for which he uses the term “Trithapa Rahitha Sapta swara chari. Tri thapa is the anguish
experienced by the human being namely Adyathmika, aadhi bhowthika aadhidhiyvika which means
suffering of mind, corporeal and this would be removed by simple sangithopasana. He goes further
to give exposition through his composition “Sangitha gnaanamu Bhaktivina Sanmaargamu Galada”
the excerpt of the anupallavi of the composition are as under:

Nyaaya Anyaayamu Telusunu Jagamulu Maaya maya mani Telusunu durguna
Kayajaadi shadripula Jeyinche Kaaryamu Telusunu”
Thyagaraja confirms that Rama Bhakthi empowers in one to distinguish between right and wrong,
the fact and fiction, the eternal and delusion. Bhakthi elevates the soul from the lower mundane
delusions of kaama, kroda, lobha, moha, mada and matsarya and enables the human form to realise
Supreme Bliss.
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He has composed a very beautiful Kriti in Ragam Dhanyasi

“Sangita Sastra gnanamu Saarupya Sowkya Dhaname manasa”
……Prema Bhakti sujana Vaatsalyamu Srimad Raama vara Katakshamu”

In this verse he is trying to establish the fact that with Sri Rama’s Grace and benedictions and proper
unity of body and mind, if one tries to attain the lord by true meditation, i.e. Bhakthi with Rakti, The
lord would concede both material and eternal bliss, which Thyagaraja points out as Saarupya
Sowkya Dhanam.

In another composition:

“ama neepai thanaku prema bodu ….Manasu neepadamunee
koravinunee peerulakee noorura tanapai idi nee karuneera dinamu
eeveyanimaatalu tanapai anaga ivina bhusanamulu”
In this he portrays that his mind is always immersed in the divine thought of Sri Rama, which he
considers as the real treasure of his life. He has not remembered the Lord only at the time of his
adversity but even when he is experiencing joy or material prosperity his mind is in the divine
thought although his physical form experiences the mirth and joy. Through the following verse he
explains the highest philosophical ideal that as a stoic he is not concerned about pain or pleasure
but he has longing only in realising the Absolute or the Parabrahmam. The verse is as under:

Bhoghanu Bhavaulandu Baguga Buddhi nee endu
Thyagarajuni hridaya mandu vageesa nanda mandu”.

Another significant contribution of Thyagaraja is his Prahlaada Bhakti Vijayam and the Nauka
Charitham. These are the natya natakam and shows how far the composer was influenced by the
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Bhakti concept. The devotion of Prahlada a true devotee of Lord Hari (Maha Vishnu) his staunch
faith in lord Hari could give him strength to face the demoniac father Hiranya Kasipu and this is due
his strong convictions that Lord would rush to rescue his devotee or Bhakta and save them from
their foes be it a demon. Similar is the episode of Nauka Charitham in which the Gopis go in a ferry
with Lord Krishna enjoying their ride, but at that time there is a hole in the boat, which makes it
drown. Now the Gopis are totally helpless. They now appeal to the lord to rescue them from
drowning. Herein The Lord shows them the joy in material happiness is just a delusion and the
ultimate Truth is the Surrender to the Divinity and he rescues the living being in all their adversities.
In the Composition “Pari Palaya, Paripalaya Paripalaya “Thyagaraja asks the Lord Raghunatha to
protect him by totally surrendering to him.
“Thava Daasoham, Thava daasoham, Thava dasoham Dasarathi”

This is another charming Kriti of the great composer where Thyagaraja says to the Almighty that he
is the slave or servant of the Lord Sri Rama, the son of king Dasaratha. He entreats the lord to
accept him as a loyal ‘Dasan’ and his services. Here Thyagaraja shows that he had cognised Sri
Rama’s true form and this is not his mortal form of Rama but he is the Incarnation of Mahavishnu
who had protected the true devotees like Gajendra, Vaali, Jatayu, Prahlada and other sages and
munis, and pleads mercy by surrendering himself to the Lord who is expounder of Vedas and
Aagamas and he has strong conviction that Rama would protect him in the composition” Paahi mam
Hare Mahanubhava
Raghava Pahi yanutsu needu padamu paadithi
Paahi Rama yanutsu Parama padamu vedithi
Pahi Rama yanuthsu Dhyana parudha nythini
Pahi Thyagaraja vinutha Bhakthudaina”
In these expressions Thyagaraja expresses the total surrender to the Lord Rama. Thyagaraja had
experienced all through his own life and thus the Compositions evidence the Swanubhuthi or selfexperience of the bliss of the Grace of the deity Sri Rama on the composer. The sentiment of
devotion takes manifold forms, and the main emotion of Bhakti is also made up of a variety of allied
feelings, which appear as bellows of the sea and go to strengthen the main emotion. Ways of
worshipping the supreme are myriad. Srimad Bhagavata mentions nine important lakshanas
(aspects) of devotion.
Narada, in his Bhakthi Sutras, says that though Bhakthi is a single emotion, it takes eleven forms.
They are the form of attachment to the several aspects of the Lord as well as attachment to him in
different capacities or roles. Of these eleven forms mentioned by Narada, his pupil Prahlada
mentions it in the Bhagavata, as we say Puja or Archana, Sakhya, Smarana, Dasya and
Atmanivedana. Thyagaraja exemplified all the forms of Bhakti in his compositions expressed
richness of Rama Bhakthi.
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Janaki Kantha Smarana – Jaya Jaya Rama Rama
Courtesy: Carnatic Classical Music forum; WORLD MUSIC FORUM

WQxVeL YOâvLpPqÕL!
Y¢y©l¡Xhp¢h
the Significance Onam - compiled by Bindu

Thiruvonam, popularly known as Onam, is the
national festival of Kerala, celebrated with pomp
and splendor by Malayalees all over the world.
Onam is celebrated in the Lunar month of
Chingam (August - September ), when the star
Altair (Thiruvonam) in the constellation of Aquila
is on the ascendant. The legendary origin of the
festival dates back to the Tretayuga -to the day
Vishnu, the sustaining power behind the universe,
incarnated as Vamana.

supreme levels of material comfort and wellbeing.

Mahabali (the one with great strength) was born
in the Tretayuga as an Asura, Asura being
defined as one reveling solely in the material
world. Through severe penance Mahabali
acquired stupendous powers and became the
invincible king of all worlds. He was a benevolent
king and it is said that his subjects enjoyed

Poverty and hardship were non-existent and
people indulged themselves in endless
merrymaking, so much so, that any further
pursuit in life was neglected. Spiritual and
intellectual evolution came to a stand-still,
as the humankind blissfully immersed itself
in an ocean of material wealth. To jolt them
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out of this condition, Vishnu, upon requests from
the Devas or the Enlightened Beings, incarnated
as Vamana, the short and diminutive.

Being the pious king that he was, Mahabali
frequently conducted Yagas and Yagnas to
sustain himself. It was during one of these Yagas,
called the Aswamedha, that Vamana, as a young
boy seeking alms, approached Mahabali.
Delighted at the prospect of pleasing a
brahmachari, thereby getting his blessings, Bali
egotistically offered the boy anything he wished
for in the universe. In response Vamana asked
for only that much land as could be measured in
three steps by his tiny feet. Even though he felt
insulted by the simplicity of the request, Bali
readily agreed to it. Sukracharya, the Guru of
Asuras, realizing the true nature of Vamana,
begged Bali to retract his promise. Mahabali,
however, refused to dishonor his word and
granted Vamana his wish. Upon this, Vamana
grew to gigantic proportions and measured the
heavens with one step and the earth with the
next. There was no room left for the third step.
Humbled and overcome with awe, Mahabali
offered his head for Vamana’s third step. While
his ego slumped, his devotional surrender to the
Supreme Self and firm adherence to
righteousness even in the face of total
annihilation boosted his stature. He was
consequently reprieved and graced with an
honorable place in Sutala, the world coveted
even by the accomplished souls living in heaven.
Mahabali was also given the special privilege to
visit his subjects once a year. Onam celebrates
his annual visit, besides the Lord’s incarnation as
Vamana. Thus, Onam reminds us not only of
those days, when material wellbeing was at its
peak, but also of the higher goals in life.
The celebrations start ten days ahead of Onam,
and continue, in most places, up to three days
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after. The courtyard and surroundings are
are displayed in every home. Street dances,
mock fights and land and water sports are
staged, and the whole community takes on
an atmosphere of gaiety. The festival
reaches a climax on the day of Onam, with
a grand reception of Mahabali and the
worship of Vamana.

The legend dramatically depicts many
tenets of Hindu Philosophy. Mahabali
symbolizes the human mind, sporting ego
and Rajoguna*. This mind can be overcome
by devotion and righteous deeds, thus
paving the way for spiritual progress. God’s
grace alone can transmute one’s mortal
existence to that of eternal bliss. Mahabali,
the mind, devoid of ego and surrendered to
the will of the Supreme Self, personified as
Vamana, was graced with eternal existence
and supreme bliss.
*The three gunas (attributes) of human
mind are Satva (the calm and virtuous);
Rajas (the agitated and egotistical) and
Tamas (the idle and ignorant). The
evolutionary process is such that the idle
mind progressively gets active and then
calm and content. Though a benevolent
King well liked by everyone, Mahabali’s
progress was somewhat stalled at the
second stage and the Lord showed him the
path to total contentment.
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The pookkalam above is Canadian! Sept. ’96. Article compiled by Bindu

Thrikakkara Vamanamurthy Temple
Compiled by Sunil Menon

The Vamanamurthy Temple at Thrikakkara is associated with the Onam festival. It is an ancient
temple, located in Thrikakkara near Ernakulam.
This temple celebrates the legend of the origin of Vamana and his conquest of the worlds with his
massive Trivikrama form and his placing his foot on Mahabali Chakravarti's head.
A wooden or earthen idol of Thrikkakkarappan is kept on a peedham in front of every home
during the last two days of Onam and pooja is conducted. In some places Mathevar or
Mahadevar (Shiva) is also worshipped.
There are inscriptions here from as early as the 10th century CE the period of Bhaskara
Ravivarma. The inscriptions describe the festivities started from the star of Thiruvonam in the
month of Karkatakam and lasted for 28 days till Thiruvonam in the month of Chingam. The last 10
days saw the peak of celebrations. Later the festival was confined to these 10 days beginning
from the Atham star in Chingam.
Thrikkakkara or Thirukalkarai, as it was known in the days of the Kulasekharas, was the capital of

Kalkarainadu, a fiefdom under the Kulasekharas, it is believed. It has been glorified by the tamil
hymns (Tiruvaimozhi) of Nammalwar, of the 1st millennium CE. Nammalvar, Vaishnava saint and
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the author of 'Thiruvaimizhi,' who lived around 9th Century, had sung praises of the temple and
the beautiful countrysides surrounding it. It was a important pilgrimage centre for the Sri
Vaishnavas, who were slowly gaining ground over Buddhists and Jains. The temple also finds
mention in Sukasandesam, an ancient literary work in Malayalam.
Local legends even associate the Kapila theertham with the source of water with which Mahabali
Chakravarti symbolically made his offering of land to Vamana.
Deities: The presiding deity here is Vamanamurthy. There are subshrines to Sastha and
Mahalakshmi. This temple is characterized by its vritta (circular) vimanam. A Shivalingam in the
temple is said to have been held in worship by Mahabali Chakravarti.
Courtesy – Templenet and kala.org.uk

Shree Krishna Janmashtami – Ashtami Rohini
Sunil Menon
(This year Ashtami Rohini is on Sept 14th.)

The festival of Krishna Janmashtami is the celebration of Lord Krishna's birthday. Krishna, the
eighth incarnation of Lord Vishnu. He was naughty in his childhood days and proved to be a
profound philosopher in his adulthood as illustrated by the Bhagwad Geeta.
The birthday of Krishna falls on the Ashtami of Krishna Paksh ( the eighth day of the dark
fortnight ) in the month of Bhadrapada according to the North Indian calendar and on the Ashtami
Rohini day in the month of Chingam in Malayalam Calendar.
Krishna was born at midnight, in the prison of Kamsa, during the middle of a
perilous rain and storm.
Kamsa, a despot, was then the king of Mathura. He had imprisoned his
father in order to become the king. Devaki was Kamsa’s sister and was
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married to a noble man Vasudeva. Kamsa one day heard a heavenly voice, saying, " Kamsa,
your days of tyranny will soon be over, you will be killed by the eighth child of Devaki." Kamsa got
frightened. He immediately imprisoned Devaki and Vasudeva. He did not want to take any
chance and killed each and every child of Devaki at birth, until the time came for the delivery of
the eighth child. To feel more secured, Kamsa increased the number of prison guards, kept strict
vigilance and put Vasudeva in chains. But God had better plans.
At midnight when the eighth child was born, the guards fell fast asleep and Vasudeva's chain fell
off his hands and feet. Wasting no time, Vasudeva picked up the newborn Unnikrishna, and
carrying him in a basket, he started towards Gokulam. Gokulam was a village of cowherds,
located across the Yamuna river, where his friend Nanda lived. It was a night of continuous
pouring from the sky. When Vasudeva reached the bank of river Yamuna, the river was in spate.
The wind and storm were blowing wild, and Vasudeva was in a fix.
" Lord, what should I do," said Vasudeva in a hopeless voice. Suddenly a miracle happened, the
river parted and Vasudeva could walk over the river bed. Throughout the way Vasudeva and the
baby were protected from rain by the hood of the great eternal snake, Vasuki. Finally, Vasudeva
reached Nanda's house.
Upon reaching Nanda's house Vasudeva found the mother, Yashoda, and her newborn baby girl
in deep sleep. He had no time to think. He quickly exchanged the babies and returned to the
prison with the infant girl, while the guards were still asleep.
As soon as Vasudeva entered the prison cell, the door got locked behind him and he was
chained again as if nothing happened in between. The guards woke up and heard the cry of the
baby. Kamsa was immediately informed and he came running to kill the child. But to his utter
surprise he found it to be a girl. Devaki begged for the newborn baby's life from her brother.
" What can a girl do to you Kamsa ? Spare her life, please ! " appealed Devaki, lying at the feet of
her brother. The inhuman Kamsa did not pay attention to the appeal. As he was ready to kill the
baby by smashing its head on a big boulder, the child slipped out of his hand and flew towards
the sky.
At that moment, a heavenly voice was heard, " Kamsa, the one who shall destroy you has
arrived. He is in Gokulam."
Next morning, Nanda and his wife Yashoda
discovered the boy, left by Vasudeva, lying in
the crib. They were a little puzzled but did
not want to fuss about it because they might
loose the baby. The baby was of dark
complexion, so he was named Krishna.
Kamsa was frightened by the heavenly
voice. He immediately sent for Puthana, his
wicked maid, and asked her to kill all the
babies born on the same day when Devaki
gave birth to the baby. Puthana smeared
poison on her breast and went around in the
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town of Gokul to breast-feed the babies born in the month of Bhadrapada. In the beginning
people, out of their goodness, did not suspect Puthana's heinous plans, but as time passed, they
found out that all the babies whom Puthana fondled were dead. They began to search for
Puthana. In the mean time Puthana reached Nanda's house and lovingly asked Krishna's mother,
Yashoda, to give the baby to her to love and fondle. Yashoda gave the baby and, without any
suspicion, went on with her daily chore.
Suddenly there was a loud shriek. Everyone came running to the courtyard and found to their
surprise the dead body of Puthana lying on the floor while Krishna was smiling and kicking.
People now knew that Krishna was not an ordinary boy. Yashoda happily picked up Krishna and
felt safe.
Krishna grew in Yashoda's house until he reached his teens. He later challenged Kamsa and
killed him. Then he released his grandfather Ugrasena and reinstated him to his thrown. He
respected and loved both his own parents, Vasudeva and Devaki, and his adopted parents,
Nanda and Yashoda.

The festival is celebrated for two days in many places; on the day when Krishna took birth in the
prison of Kamsa at Mathura and also on the following day to commemorate Krishna's presence in
the house of Nanda and Yashoda at Gokulam. Ardent devotees pray at the middle of the night
celebrating Krishna's birth on the first day. Children join the celebration on the next day with
worship ( puja ) and sweets ( prasaad ).
Ashtami Rohini is observed as a day of fasting (vratham) by many devotees of Lord Krishna. As
Lord Krishna's birth is said to have taken place at mid-night, devotees stay awake and it is only
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after performing the traditional poojas at mid-night that they break the fast with prasadam.
A very special day in all Sree Krishna temples especially in Guruvayur. Devaswom itself offer a
niramala (full of garlands and lamps) on Ashtami Rohini day and thousands of devotees flock in
to the temple. Devotees offer Appam and Palpayasam to Guruvayoorappan, these are
considered to be Lord's favorite food.

Guruvayur News Sunil Menon

Elephant camp turns into spa
Guruvayur: All the 62 elephants of the temple here will now enjoy a month-long rest with the
annual restorative treatment for the pachyderms getting underway.
A five-member team of elephant experts under the temple vet T C R Nambiar was busy with
their assistants at the sprawling elephant park - 'Punnathur Kotta' - feeding the elephants with a
holistic mix of ayurvedic and allopathic medicines and special diets.
To begin with, the elephants have
already been categorised into three
classes based on their body weight -16 of them weigh 4,000 kgs and
above, 36 weigh between 3000 to
4000 kgs and 10 upto 3,000 kgs.
The day starts with the mahouts
bathing
and
massaging
the
elephants. They would then be given
various medicines including bio-boost
bolus, mineral mixture, multi-vitamin
pills, ayurvedic tonic 'chyavana
prasam' and digestive powders like
'ashta churnam.' During the season,
the elephants would be fed with
sumptous
multi-course
meals
comprising rice and pulses and
gallons of water at regular intervals.
"Guruvayur Devaswom is perhaps the only place where such a restorative treatment is given to
such a large number of elephants. Over the years, the treatement -- sukha chikitsa in Malayalam
-- has proved to be good not just for their physical vigour but also for mental health," temple
authorities said.
The Devaswom has earmarked Rs 6.5 lakh for the restorative treatment for the elephants.
Courtesey- Elephant news.
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Our Group News
Sunil Menon
Wedding

Our group member and a great devotee of Guruvayoorappan,
Shri Shreehari Pillai will be getting married to Kumari Subha in
Guruvayoor temple on August 24th
Best wishes to Shreehari and Subha!
May Guruvayurappan bless them both!

Vaishnavism Discussion:
We are having an active discussion on Vaishnavism and other Hindu
philosophies in our group. Sharing of knowledge, discussion and cordial
arguments is the right way to explore such subjects. Nyaya is
predominantly based on reasoning and logic and therefore is also known
as Nyaya Vidya or Tarka Sastra -- "the science of logic and reasoning", and
that is the essence of Hindu way of exploring such deep subjects.

Please email your name and a brief introduction to have your personal
introduction published in next Navaneetham.
Please email your comments, suggestions & articles for next Navaneetham to
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Sources, credits and copyright
acknoledgements
Krishna pictures/Artwork courtesy of
The Bhaktivedanta Book Trust International, Inc.
www.krishna.com.
Times of India – www.timesofindia.com

Our apologies for those articles &
poems we could not publish this
time due to space limitations. We will
have
them published in the
forthcoming issues.

Srimad Bhagavatham http://blogs.epicindia.com/bhagavatam/great-story-ofbali.html

WQxVeL YOâvLpPqÕL!

Submitted at the lotus feet of Sri Guruvayoorappan by devotees.

Loka Samastha Sukhino Bhavanthu - May God bless everyone.

Om Namo Narayanaya:
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